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NuBax – TAG Group Buys in as Strategic New Shareholder 

   

NuBax Limited, the innovative seating technology company, has today announced that a subsidiary of the 
TAG Group has become its largest single shareholder. 

NuBax’s ground breaking technology can be incorporated into most forms of seating, with Automotive, 
Aviation and Office Furniture currently being the company’s primary markets.  The technology improves the 
postural position of an individual whilst seated, significantly enhancing comfort by maintaining the natural 
curvature of the spine.  Trials performed in the US and UK have proven significant health benefits, including 
increasing the body’s blood flow, which has major implications in reducing DVT-like events. The technology 
also creates a safer driving position and reduces muscle fatigue whilst seated.  

NuBax has adopted the brand name ProBax® for use of its patented technology in the automotive and 
furniture industries. Lotus has led the automotive field by becoming the first car manufacturer in the world to 
introduce the ProBax® technology in the 2006 Elise and Exige models and all future vehicles. The brand 
name AeroBax® is for aviation based applications of the technology where NuBax is in development with 
both the commercial and corporate markets.  NuBax has entered into a number of collaborative agreements 
for the further development of its product range across all of its core markets.  The technology is currently 
being tested by leading OEM's where NuBax has both reduced weight and delivered performance benefits.   

The TAG Group has purchased 15.0% of NuBax Limited for an undisclosed sum and will also take a seat on 
the NuBax Board. “This development allows us to accelerate our growth plans and gives us a strategic 
shareholder with a worldwide reputation in the industries in which NuBax operates,” said Ian Moore, NuBax 
CEO. “The NuBax technology is applicable to all forms of seating and will benefit from TAG’s world 
renowned expertise and experience in branding and product positioning.”  

In addition to being a major shareholder in the McLaren Group, TAG Group is the largest single shareholder 
of the TAG Aviation Group, an international, diversified group of companies providing services for business 
jet aircraft and the individuals and corporations who own and fly them. TAG Aviation's 10 years of business-
aviation experience leads the industry and its commitment to safety, security, operational excellence and 
customer service is second to none. The TAG Aviation Group also owns and operates TAG London 
Farnborough Airport which is fully dedicated to business aviation. 

NuBax is dedicated to the continued evolution of seating in all environments and further establishing the 
comfort, medical, safety and cost benefits associated with the technology. 

For further press information please contact:  

Susannah Stevenson on behalf of NuBax Limited on +44 1932 878 440 or email susannah.stevenson@nubax.com 
       
Michel Clémence on behalf of TAG Group on +41 22 818 6161 or email  michel.clemence@maofin.ch 
 
 
For further information on NuBax Limited, the NuBax technology, ProBax® or AeroBax® visit:    
www.nubax.com or email info@nubax.com 
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